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AlquetnowbutoomeSanIrdaynightfieynoldacoliaeumwil bealive again as Norm
Sloan unveils his 1976-77 Wolfpack against Windsor in an exhibition game at p.m.

State football player

arrested in break-in
by Charles LasttterStaff Writer

Michael Miller. starting safety for
State's football team. was arrested and
charged with breaking and entering.larceny. and resisting arrest Thursday at
3:08 a.riI. by campus security. and Raleigh
Police.Miller. a senior. was arrested for
breaking into Poe Hall. then breaking into
a drink machine there. and resisting
arrest by fleeing according to Raleigh
Police Officer R.D. Williams.

Williams discussed the circumstances
concerning Miller‘s arrest.“HE WAS ARRESTED by North
Carolina State security for breaking intoPoe. and breaking into a drink machine."
he said. “And he's been charged with
breaking and entering and larceny.
He was resisting arrest also.
“We were notified by North Carolina

State security." he continued. “He was by
himself as far as we could determine."Williams said no one was injured during
the arrest.Bill Williams. director of Security at

State. said the Raleigh Police were
notified when Miller was discoveredIn thebuilding“HI-3‘WAS DISCOVERED in the
building. and he resisted arrest by
fleeing." stated Williams. “He was
charged with breaking and entering and
larceny. and resisting arrest.’
The arresting officers were J.M.

Eubanks Sr.. and Terry Abney. Eubanks
refused comment. and Abney could not be
reached for comment.
Bo Rein, head coach of State's football

team. said he had been notified of the
situation. and said Miller was on probation
because of the arrest. Miller is a senior at
State. and has therefore played out his
eligibility at State except for Saturday‘s
game with Duke.Rein commented on Miller's probation.
“This thing is under litigation down-
town. and I'm not going to say anything
that might prejudice his case." said Rein.
“All I can say is that he is under probation
because of it and will not play until this is
finished.”
Rein refused any further comment. and

Miller could not be reached for comment.

Belly dancing

’It is the most graceful form of art forfemales if done properly’
by Eddie Jones
Staff Writer

For the first time at State. the Learning
Opportunity Unlimited (LOU) and Resi-
dence Life are sponsoring a belly danceclaSs.Every Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Carroll dorm. 16 girls assemble to learn
the skills of belly dancing. Dressed in anassortment of body suits the girls watch
their instructor. Faika Jamal. demon-
strate the ancient Egyptian dance. The
.class will be taught again next semester.

Jamal. a secretary for the News And
Observer. explained how she feels about
State's first belly dancing class.

“THIS IS THE first time State has had
a belly dancing class. I have taught otherclasses in Raleigh but I've never taught atState. The class is open to the family offaculty. staff members and students. Wedo have one girl from Meredith."The members of the class pay $5 for
twelve lessons. However. LOU pays formost of the class.

Jamal. from Turkey. explained how shebecame involved in teaching belly danc-
mg.“I was working at the News And
Observer and someone called in and asked
if we knew of anyone that taught belly
dancing. Well I checked around town but
couldn't find anyone. Then one of the girls
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rtment has announced that Swine Flu
(monovalent) vaccine will be offered to healthy persons in the
city-county only on Saturday. November 13 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Clinics will be held at Broughton, Enloe and Sanderson High'
Schools in Raleigh; at Garner and Vaiden Whitley High Schools, Henry
Adams Elementary School (Cary), East Millbrook Jr. High School in

'I

Meeting debateless

Student Senate funds NCSL
byLynne GriffinNews Editor

In a virtually debateless meeting.student senators allocated $1,038.10 of
their semester's budget with $888.10being funded to the North CarolinaStudent Legislature in support of their
activities.Paul Lawler. chairman of State‘sdelegation to the NCSL and former
student senator. explained to the senatorswhy he felt NCSL deserved the funding."This is the only real voice the studentshave in getting their ideas to the GeneralAssembly. Past statistics show thatapproximately 65 per cent of ourlegislation is passed by the GeneralAssembly within seven years after

’ J in the NCSI "_ he explained 53"nr~

We are we on... g.oup advocating civil
rights for students.”SECRETARY OF State's delegation'
Donna Jones also spoke to the Senategiving a specific example of what theNCSL was working on for the students.“We're trying to find a better way of

by Greg Rogers
News Editor

The Publications Authority voted togive WKNC-FM Station Manager BillMarvin the authority to offer three
unused transmitters in their studios tothree dorms on campus to revitalize
WPAK. a, carrier current and AMfrequency station.

Presently. WKNC has three trans-
mitters. a control board. and a turntable intheir studios that are not being used and
Marvin said they could be place in three
dorms on campus to set up the station.Howe-menu saidthe students would beresponsible for’obtainlng a studio. taking
care of all the production and technicalwork. and the purchase of any records.
HE ALSO said he would not personallyrun the station. but would have jurisdic-

tion over it. adding that if he discovered itwas being operated improperly. he wouldshut it down.Marvin suggested the Triad dorms on
East campus as a possibility for thestation because the high-rise dorms would
be technically unsuitable for the station.
However. he said he would make the finaldecision as to the location of the station
and said he would personally contact thedorms about the station.Marvin said he did not feel the stationwould be a threat to WKNC's listening
audience and added that mom any type of
programming could be aired on the stationsince it was not subject to many of the
FCC regulations other stations are.Marvin also said University officials had
approached him about obtaining a tech-nical advisor for the station to assist the

ask me if I wouldnt teach a class. I
decided I would try and it went so well
that I have expanded it. It was really just
a joke to begin with. A hobby I had." she
explained.
BELLY DANCING is growing . in

popularity in the United States according
to Jamal. Like any other dance. it is a way
of expressing one's self with rhythm. Like
any other dance. movement of the bodywith the rhythm of the music is the basic
goal. Jamal commented on the growing
interest of belly dancing in America.“I think a lot of people are becoming ‘interested in the Eastern culture. This is
partially due to the exposure in the press
that the East is receiving.“It is the most graceful form of art for
females if done properly." she stated.“Belly dancing in the Eastern societiesis like rock and roll dancing is in America.
We do it for fun. but also to express
ourselves."There are no definite plans as of yet fora performance at the end of the semester.
however. Jamal is considering it.
“WE ARE THINKING about perform-

ing. But I don't know how the girls feel
about it. and we haven't really discussed
it." she said.
One of the girls expressed a desire for

the group to rform. but “only if the
people pay $3 rthe show.
The sensation of belly dancing and

performing before others is rewardingInitself. However. the main reason for the
class is exercise. according to Jamal.

getting students registered. There issome discrimination against students atthis time." she explained.She also stated that ‘ the Politicsdepartment had agreed to establish acourse to supplement NCSL's activitiesand she felt their willingness to do thisshows their support of the organization.Lawler explained to the Senate that themajority of the other delegationsthroughout the state were funded throughtheir Student Governments. and in fact.
were usually funded more liberally thanthe type of funding State's delegation wasasking for. He said that they were notrequesting as much because they felt thatthe opportunities NCSL offered were "avaluable educational experience. and wedon't expect you to pick up the tab for ourI

from monthly InterIIn comm.-.transportation and registration expensesfor the summer workshop. two, hotelrooms and registration for the Marchconvention. and printing and secretarial
expenses.The Student Government budget

“It:

Board okays radio
students when any technical problems .
arose. Marvin said this advisor would
“have the knowledge" about technical
equipment at the station. but added. “He
won't try to force it upon us."

“THE STATION is still run bystudents." Marvin said. “His advice will beadvice." Diane Payne. publications advi-
sor. said the administration was not tryingto control WKNC. but said the positionwould simply be for “the University's
protection."A teacher from Wake Technical Insti-
tute. Marvin continued. had been interviewed for the position. but he said he did
not know how this person would be paid.He said hopefully the-salary would come
out of University’s funds and notme the
n nssb uuuch.Marvin also said the station had
returned to the air again after severaldays of technical difficulties and reported
the antenna was operating without anyproblems since the station went to 1.000
watts.Payne also told board members theproofs were back for the 1976 A gromeck,
and the book would be ready for
distribution to the students on Jan. 10.
1977.Agromeck Editor Daphne Hamm toldthe board members she had been “grosslyoff" in estimating 2.000 graduate. senior.
and undergraduate pictures would be
taken for the 1977 Agromeck She said sofar. the photographers had only averaged
50 undergraduate pictures a day and 80
graduate and senior pictures a day.“It hasn't helped sales as much as I
anticipated." Hamm said. “People‘ just
don't want to buy the book because the '76
book hasn't come in."

“I am taking the class to get my body in
shape.” said one student. “Belly dancing is
really good exercise.“I must say. however. my main motive
for signing up was my boyfriend. He said
it would be good for me."

supplement bill passed easily thereby
adjusting the telephone service line to
$1,099.80 instead of the original 5870.Senators also decided to fund Alpha Phi
Omega $100 to help cover their costs from
Homecoming.
The bill involving State's membership

in the N.C. Association of StudentGovernments also passed appropriating
$50 for State'5 membership fee.
ALSO DURING the meeting. StudentSenate President Rusty Elliott explainedthe current status of the Legal Defense

Corp.“The prevailing feeling at our Board ofDirectors meeting was the LDC will be
eventually replaced by some type ofwepaid legal plan. Members present alsoseemed to support some type of under-«If ”N“ "" ‘ ‘o W“sure the rates

forth.
“It is probable that LDC will dissolve.but probably not until we have some type

of pre-paid legal plan underway. and
according to the original bill back in 1972.any remaining monies will come back to

g, -. . .,....gu- .
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the Senate." he continued.The basketball ticket distribution aspresented by the Athletics Committeewas also approved by the Senate. During
his explanation of the policy. ChairpersonSteve Allgood commented. “Last year the
only game in which all student tickets
were picked up. was the Carolina game.Willis Casey told me that if the tickets
were not picked up they consider cutting
back the allotment and give the Wolfpack
(Tlub more tickets."ATTORNEY GENERAL Jerry Kirk
also announced to the Senate that the
Judicial Board and his office have beenworking with D.J.’s book store on
llillsborough in getting them to help curb
the stolen book problem by having thembring any suspicions or complaints to
Kirk.

. 1.... .. n! llflle . llc ../working up sheets notifying the StudentSupply Store and D..'Js of any reportedstolen books.This is the first time an outsidecompany has begun taking theircomplaints inside the University.

station for dorms
Hamm said she also intended to waituntil spring registration before she

continued the sale of the 1977 Agromeckbecause of the poor response she has hadthus far.
Technician Editor Howard Barnett saidhe was well pleased with national

advertising for the year. Originally. the
Technical" had only budgeted for 34.000 innational advertising. but Barnett said asof the Monday. Nov. 8 edition. the paper
had sold $7,027.50 of national advertising.
“WE'RE NOT showing any signs ofslacking off" Bar-“pf. told 9‘“) MIT.“

members. “If it keeps up at this rate forthe rest of the year. we could hit 818.000or 820.000.”

Barnett said traditionally. national
advertising had been dropping almost
$1,000 a year since 1970. but with the
improvement in the economy. national
advertising had also improved. He said in
the past. the secretaries had only kept
track of national advertising that had been
paid. so therefore. . the figures were
misleading. Barnett said a check had come
in Wednesday for $900 which was the total
amount the paper had collected this year
for national ads.Barnett said as of the Wednesday. Nov.
10 Technician. the paper had sold
344.000 of local advertising. and said if the
national and local advertising were
calculated together. the Technician wouldhave an operational gain of 820.000.

Parade, ball game eyes

homecoming weekend
By Marvy PearsonStaff Writerand Helen TartStaff Writer

Homecoming festivities are here once
again and included this year in theHomecoming weekend activities are the
traditional parade. a pep rally supportingthe football team. and a dance completing
the weekend.The Homecoming parade. sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega. is slated to begin at9:30 am. Saturday starting in front of St.
Mary's College and traveling downHillsborough Street. through Dan AllenDrive and ending in front of Case Athletic
Center. Fraternities. sororities and otherorganizations have entered floats.according to Peggy Bryant. chairman of
the Homecoming Parade committee.Students voted Wednesday and Thurs-day for the Homecoming Queen who willbe crowned by Paula Swain. the 1974“Miss Wolfpack." during the halftimeactivities at the game in front of anexpected 40,000 people.
LAST YEAR APO held a Leader of thePack contest instead of the traditionalHomecoming Queen contest. but decided

this year to change back to the traditionalcontest‘becausc of the general consensusof the alumni and students. explainedHerb Land, chairman of the HomecomingQueen committee.
The Leader of the Pack contest will beheld during the basketball season.according to Land.The Homecoming court entertainedState's football players with skitsWednesday night. and Thursday night ahon fire. pep rally and dance weresponsored by Lee. Sullivan and Bragawdormitories.State‘s band has also planned a specialsalute to the alumni who graduated 25years ago during their halftime perfor-mance. They will be playing “Auld LangSyne" for all the alumni.
THE BLACK Student Board issponsoring a Homecoming dance Saturdaynight featuring "Bite. Chew and Spit" inthe Student Center Ballroom. The dancewill last from 11 pm. until 3 am.Commenting on the general schoolspirit and atmosphere towards Home’coming this year, Land commented. “Ithink it's great. and we're gonna beatDuke. The school spirit this year is veryoptimistic."

Lans Kuretz \
TheDepenmemotReaidenceUfeandLeamingOpportunitiesUnlrnited[LOUlarenowotteIingbalydancingcorneaslnCarrol
Residence Hal.
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[Entertainment] Star Trek
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ssssssssssShakespeare's "Twelfth Night’
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Soapers star lnBroaday hit
available at Stewart Theatre.This is the third production in

Fresh from television's net-works come six soap opera,stars to Raleigh in person to Stewart Theatre's 1976 Musicalperform in the hit comedy Season. .“arson Simvlnr " ~~. ' .-.,

g It“... __.s.. "a. W’seen on the stage of MemorialAuditorium on Sunday. November 14 two performancesat 3 and 8 p.m. Tickets are

Search for Tomorrow). Helen
Gallagher and Kate Mulgrew(Maeve and Mary Ryan fromABC's Ryan's Hope). James

. 16%"15ISC‘0UNT
TO ALL STUDENTS

L "Ori Non Sale Items"
. Upon Presentation of ID and Registration

'.'09.

fl 7151-6290 ii .. at: 322:: gr Take out orders:. allow 20 min.
‘ 'ruesesrooesn'rusvsrocosrrusuosr"‘. t .. '1 I . r.

“ester ll Sizzllll
ST E: £\K HOU‘BE

n! u. \uu-nu but-11 uulIl you .1"

Pritchett and Jada Rowland
(Dr. Matt Powers and CaroleeAldrich from NBC's The Doc-tors) and John Reilly (Dr. Dan5".” _

an] alme anus“), ;-.
actors will jet down to Raleigh
for the show. Special plus:
There will be an autograph-

u.us..-"

signing session after the even-ing performance in the lobby of
the auditorium - a chance totalk to these stars in person.

I on e» .groups of 10 or more. Please
call the Stewart Theatre BoxOffice at 737-3105 for more
information.

PARTY BEVERAGE CO.
5200 Western Blvd. (1 minute off beltline)

32 oz. Coke ................ 1.65Cans Coke ................ 1.1328 oz. Coke ................. 39

Schaeler .................. 6.09Turborg .................. 5.8967pack .................. 119Old Milwaukee ........... 6.09Peel's Real pratt ......... 6.25

Bryers Ice Cream ......... 1.65cig ................... 3.03. 3.13Dannon Yogurt ............. 35

Old Chicago .............. 5.496.pack .................. 1.39Peter Hand ............... 5.19Extra Light .............. 1.496-packSchlitz Light .............. 6.49
Cheese Specials.

Fontina (ltaly)Reg. 3.59/ltr.......... 3.25/ib Muenster (U.S.A.)Reg. 2.39 ............. 2.19/ib

Wine Room Specials
1/5 Bouchard Beauloiasis 1913Reg. 4. 15 ................ 2.992/5 colonyRhine/RieslingZinfandelChenin ....... .- _._....... 2.25“6 “that BeaioisstsReg. 3.59 .............. _. .219

presents
UnionKIl'ilms Committee

{The Mark of Zorro

starring

admission 25°

n
3

2402 HillsboroughSt. Raleigh

are offering:

kn

Douglas Fairbanks Sr.

Friday Nov. 12. at 11 pm

(part 4 of the swashbuckler Mini-Series)

.APianist will accompany......................

1/5 Lancers RoseReg. 4.39 ................ 3.391/5 Monterey VineyardChardonnyReg. 4.29 ................ 3.651/5 My Cousin Claret

mmwanmu 111.0111 an.
0 Gourmet Burgers
0 Italian Foods
0 Sandwiches
0 Gourmet Desserts
0 Steaks

31 ITEM SALAD-BAR

All. You CAN tn ‘1 .95
OPEN II TO 11 DAILYDAYSA

cOIOny shOpping,,
center

moinSingh r ..
~- ALLAdC'EiMIr ‘-—’~"

" fifthsn‘e'we

’Captain Kirk’ beams down at U.N.C. Chapel Hill
Space - the final frontier.These are the voyages of theStar-ship Enterprise. Its five-year mission: to explorestrange new worlds. to seek outnew life and new cim'll'zatt'ons.to boldly go where no man hasgone be ore.The s ow was supposed to

begin with those words as part
of the screening of aStar 'Trekepisode. TheStar Trek freaksamong you may rememberwhen the entire crew of theship was allowed to take shoreleave on a planet for a little rest
and recuperation. only to en-counter everything they ima-gine coming true.But. technology being what itis. the audience viewed a silentfilm for the better part of ten
munutes before the projectorwas shut down. This well-plan-ned prelide to William Shat-ner's performance at UNC’s
Memorial Hall Nov.4 was can-ned. and Captain Kirk himselfwalked onstage.
Amid a standing ovationfrom a predominantly youngaudience. Shatner strode to themicrophone and began hisperformance. But once againthere was no sound; just a loudhum from the speakers. a...After jokir ‘

His dramatic readings hadbeen planned with a differentaudiencein mind. These peoplehad come as fans of Star Trek;he gave them William Shatner.The result was a lot ofsquirming in seats and talking.Shatner'5 performance con—sisted of a commentary onman '3 early dreams of flying.and included readings fromShakespeare and Cyrano dcBergerac. The latter was thehighlight of that part of theshow. due mainly to Cyrano'shumorous explanationsiof howhe could fly and Shatner’ssuperb presentation.The best part of the evening
was tofollow; it was whateveryone had been anxiously
anticipating. After concludinghis readings. Shatner opened
the show .up to questions fromthe au ' nce.M of the questions weretoo inane to mention. but

vaflrbméifldd by
sound system. Sue... -. . ._ .away from the mikes andsettled down to a well-plannedone-man show. But he was tomeet with one more problem.

That’s right! A limited time specialon two juicy. tender topthyour choice of bakedtato or map french fries andEuler cheese toast.1 W. Pence St. - ~lOOWJEeBin-5113
usrnur: Sunday, Nov.l5----------

-~_d-.

.4

BUY ONE

GET ONE

FREE

AN ADVENTURE IN EATING 1k

‘

Weekend freebies
'Choraifest,’ an annual production of the NCSU M8:00 in Stewart Theatre. The program wilChoir, Chamber Singers and University Singers.
TheRaleighUttieThoatrewiilpresent 'mmgkmdfhfiflme'*‘- ._.‘1-
fimdayatszPM. Thlsls “H ---.

several were very interesting.When questioned about how helanded the role of Captain Kirk.Shatner said there were twopildts made. The first starredJeffrey Hunter as Kirk. but itdidn’t sell. He was then givenhis chance. and the rest ishistory.What about a Star Trekmovie? “The target date for themovie is February. . . .and ithas a budget of $7 mil'llon' . Theyare trying to get the artdirector from 2001." Who willbe in it? “I can almost assureyou that everyone (from the TVshow) will be in it. LeonardNimoyis still niegotiating. (buthe wants to sign it. )"
Will there be a newtelevision series? “If the movieis a giant success. then therewill be other movies. If it’s notand it dies. there wouldprobably be no attempt to doanything else with Star Trek. 11

meNCSU Department of Music will present 'Msrcnes m... Ce... . .e... ...- . .
Piano.’ The program is scheduled for 8.00 PM. Sunday. November 14 in the Student Center
Ballroom. The show wl feature music by Haydn. Peach and Mozart.

" “‘1

Mechanical and civil engi-
and aeronautical engineeringmalors .. . majors in alsc~tronics . . .computar science

a r ores...manywiththssbovoaca-dsmic majors. And AFRO“:has several ditterent pro- '9rams more you can tit.-.yosr 3-yea-r. or 2--year pro~grams. Some ottsring tullscholarsh Mohair-[$100a month a during figslast. two ears of theraan ng opportunities.nd .lylllloading to an AirForce ottlcerbcommission. lucation.
bymIgloo. into the fits Force '

.. See Capt. Seagraves
c in 145 ColiseumCall 737-2417 . .,ROTCPussuh'uuuiAaFo-u

All. invited to read 8. listen:

7' p.m. Nov.

Student Packhou‘se of Student CenterJ

Wine .8. Cheese

Muscians Invited

Sponsored by NCSU English Club
[I [I U0 U0 I'Ilifl U“ VI [I [I II [I KIWI] I" U0 Ed [I U. I‘Ifll’l [IUII’II'I [I I!!! .

No phone orders please,
for this day only

Special Annivenidtfy Hours
for Saturday, Nov. 13 only

9am Until

In order that we may show our appreciation for your continued patronage BLIMPIES will celebrate it’s

second year anniversary on Saturday, Nov. 13. Homecoming Day at NCSU. For this special occassion we

gBuy any sandwich ofjour choice and get another like itFREE!!

usicDepartsnsntwllbopresentodtonightatshowcasetheconsldorahletslentsottheilnlversity

it's inbetwccn. then theymight go with an hour-and-a-
half miniseries."When asked how much a partof himself was Captain Kirk.Shatner replied that all one hastime to do in series television islearn the words and say thelines. There is no time for eventhinking about such things. Buthe said that every actor trans-fers a part of himself into thecharacter he portrays. There-fore. Captain Kirk was similarin many ways to WilliamShatner.

Despite the problems withthe sound system. the ofteninconsiderate crowd. and acertain lack of cohesion in theshow. William Shatner's per-formance'ln Chapel Hill was anenjoyable evening with a kindof folk hero. The possibility offuture Star Trek happeningsmust surely excite a lot of
people. .

Admission is free.

0"-15. ”.47 fl ms-

TOT ““0.— .. -

'- 11am-9pm.
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The News and Features Department is looking for new writers.
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healing. Suddenly I was pulled forcefully
upright as the taut static line pulled open
my pack and the parachute inflated.
Remembering to check the canopy for a

good opening. I looked up. That big orangeand white umbrella was the most beautifulthing I'd ever seen.
For almost three minutes I floatedunderneath the open canopy. Pulling firstone steering line and then the other. I

turned to find the landing area. It was still
small and far away but now I felt I could
reach it.
As I got closer to the ground. I saw one

of the other jumpers running toward thearea.where I would land. Reaching tree
height. the landmarks seemed to move bymore swiftly and I realized that I was
falling quite rapidly. I
PLACING MY KNEESV and feet toge-

ther I prepared for a parachute landing

y tram 3,000 feet

tall. I hit the ground with more impactthan I had expected as I fell from my feetonto my back. Realizing that I mustcollapse my chute. I rolled to my feet andbegan to pull it in.
Gathering the canopy in my arms. I

walked proudly back toward the re-
purking area.

It was fun, it was frightening. but the
excitement of sky diving will draw me
back to the drop zone again this weekend.
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Technician photogrqiherPatheemshedaretherh-dlsndingln hisfirst skydiving attempt.
rue”.- . , , Kr ' : :.- -
This paratoil, the latest type of parachute. is only used by experienced jumpers.
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Rein views Duke game

as beginning of new year

by David CarrollEditor
As State‘5 football team gets

ready for tomorrow's season
finale against Duke at Carter
Stadium. the fact that the
Wolfpack will have a losing
season regardless of the game's
outcome makes people wonder.

It makes Wolfpack fans won-
der whatever happened to their
annual bowl trip. It simply
makes Pack Coach Bo Rein
reflect about this year and
wonder about next year rather
than fret over the disappoint-
ment of a 3-6-1 record.

“I said before the season
started that Maryland would be
the team to beat and that North
Carolina. Duke and ourselves
would be challengers." Rein
stated in his Midwestern drawl.
“I felt we would be good. But
we didn't get out of the box
early early as I had hoped. If
some things had gone right for
’" “A “0° ball mtten off to a

no}._
Saturday's battle with the Blue.Devils as the start of something
new instead of the ending of
something bad.“We are looking for our
present juniors to become real
leade'rs," he said. “We think
next year's senior class will be
great. And we're starting next
season this Saturday.
“Our players will be ready,"

he continued. “The Duke game
is always a hard-hitting game.
They are always a very physi-
cal team. Against Duke we
have a chance to play a very
good football game. And I think
we'11 play a great one.
Turnovers are the most

obvious reason why State
hasn‘t performed up to pre-sea-
son expectations. The Wolfpack

has turned the ball over 31
times.STATE HAS ALSO been
bothered by numerous injuries,
a lot of penalties. and being
burnt on the big plays.“Itwasn't just turnovers that
kept us from having a winning
season. though." Rein ob-
served. “i‘ve seen teams with
more turnovers win 10 or 11
games. but it had a lot to do
with it. of course."Rein recommended several
Wolfpack players for the all-
conference team at his weekly
press conference Wednesday.
He endorsed running back Ted
Brown. offensive tackle Mike
Fagan. middle guard A.W.
Jenkins. defensive end Ron

‘ as Tony Dorsett."

.Banther. linebacker Bill Cher-ry. and cornerback RichardCarter for the All-ACC team.“When this kid (Ted Brown)
is right. he's every bit as goodenthused
Rein. who was showing high-light films of the players he
recommended for all—league.“AND RICHAR'D_ Carter
played as good pass defense as
I've seen a back play. Nextyear. he should be a great proprospect."Rein also pointed out howFagan played well despite
suffering numerous injuries.how Cherry “saved his bestyear for his last." how Banthernever quit and did things thatan 185pounder shouldn't be

able to do. and how Jenkins
developed into the Pack's “mostconsistent" interior lineman.
Rein also praised offensivelineman Ed Callaway. who

missed three games with in-
juries and freshman defensive
tackle Bubba Green, who was
injured in the South Carolinagame.“I would have recommended
Ed for the All-ACC team if he
hadn't missed the last part of
the season.“BUBBA IS THE onlyfreshman in this league who
could have started at Michigan.Oklahoma. and Notre Dame."Rein also announced that
Ralph Stringer will defintely be
back next year.

Ricky Knowles. State senior
“Ralph will be back in thesecondary. and he should makeus strong there." he stated.“All of the offensive backs whotouched the ball this year willbe with us again. too. We've gota lot going for us."
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by David Carroll
Assistant Sports Editor

~'Mr. Confucist Basketball. therst question of the season is
what15 a Windsor?
The second question for yourfanatical breed'1s. if Clyde “TheGlide' Austin is not merely apassing fancy. and if Tony

“Doc" Warren can do every-thing with a basketball except
squeeze the air out. and if BrianWalker is such a solid defensiveplayer that he can steal yoursweat band before you bat your

eye. and if Charles“Hawkeye” Whitney is out of
the same All-America mold asAdrian Dantley. just ponder
how far these four newcomers
combined with most of lastyear‘s team can go?
The answer to the firstquestion will come Saturday.And the answer to the second

.one won't come until March.when the rookies won't berookies any longei‘. and whenthe veterans we'll well remem:ber last year's lopsided loss to

Orangepack defeats Rednecks amid controversy
no

. ii —."' I. “‘
. ’proviueu 1.111: only

points as the Orangepack de-
feated the Rednecks to win the
independent football champ-
ionship. but a 62-yard TD run
with an interception by John
Thompson triggered an unpre-
cedented controversy in theSAE-Lee Super Bowl semifinal
game.WITH SEVEN seconds left
in the game. SAE had a 19-13
lead and the ball at Lee's
one-yard line. first down and
goal. set up by a pass inter-
ference call against Lee in the
end zone. Rather than run outthe clock. SAE elected to go for
the score. Quarterback Mark
0gburn swept to the left and
handed off to Ted Capossela on
the reverse. The play fooled
Lee completely and Capossela

"’4‘“:s 12yard return had clear sailingtopaydirt.
Norman 111 tile end zone and
threw the ball. Out of nowherecame Thompson to intercept.Thompson then outraced theentire field to the other end forthe apparent tying score. Butfar upfield lay a red flag.According to one of the offi-cials. he had nearly been runover by an overzealous playerwho came from the Lee bench
as Thompson conducted hisfootrace. This constituted anillegal player on the field andkicked off a still unresolveddiscussion of the play. thepenalty. and the outcome of thegame. In the hysteria of the
midfield meeting between ref-erees. players. and Intramuralsupervisors. nobody thought of
running the extra point. Afterconsultation with two NCAA

NCSU’s University Players

@O‘L

NCSU students free with ID

THOMPSON THEATRE

iFO/ZIiU('6

present
Shakespeare’s

mums

Asians

c’ .Stoo pm
Rovember

12,13.15-20
RDQLTS $2.00
CHILDREN SLSO

ITALIAN —— GREEK — AMERICAN FOOD
Steaks—Chops-Sea foods
STUDENTS WELCOME

Try our thick square Sicilian Pizza.
2418 Hillsbor0uqh St.

(next to D.J‘s)

3..

Tickets $4.“

Order to Go
821-5781 7*

BILLY COBHAM

and The George Duke Band

Saturday Nov. '13, pm
Memorial Hall UNC Campus

Available at the Carolina Union desk.
Chapel Hill Record Bars and at the doOr.

A Carolina Union Presentation

referees. Intramural Director
nesdaymorningthat the touchdown would stand tying the
score at 19. Shannon furtherannounced that the extra pointwould be run prior to yester-day's final game between the
Orangepack and the survivor of
the thriller. Should Lee convertthe extra point. they will winthe game. should they fail. anovertime period will be playedIn that overtime. Lee will be
assessed a 15-yard penalty dueto the illegal player on the field,and action will resume until
somebody wins. So. 47 hoursafter the final play. the gamestill had no winner. As thisarticle goes to press, theOrangepack awaits an oppo-nent. but as it appears in print.
somebody has won the intra-mural football title.
THE SEMI-FINAL gameopened on a harmless enoughnote. SAE dominated the first

half while bu1ld1ng a __19-0
everythmg lookeasy inthefirsthalf. 0gburn found Trip Gentryfor eight yards and a touch-down on SAE's first possession.Norman gathered in Ogburn's
pass to make it 74). After Leemoved within scoring range.SAE held and Gentry hauled in
a deflected pass for 45 yardsand another score late in the.
quarter for a 13-0 bulge. MikeMcDowell moved Lee within
range on a 17-yard flip toArchie McDaniel on Lee's nextdrive. Again, SAE stiffened,and 0gburn hooked up with
Gentry for 27 and 15 yards toset up a three yard Capossela to
Norman touchdown. ThePat failed but SAE seemedsecure. SAE lost another scor-
ing chance when Greg Cle-ments was tagged at Lee's10-yard line as the clock ended
the first half.LEE STARTED their furious

comeback '-’ "r ”’4 W”half 1mg"
ueiense 1.0 .Ii25-yard TD. h‘r'i‘heextra pointattempt failed. Lee’s touch-down seemed to be erasedseconds later when an interfer-ence in the end zone set SAE upat Lee's one yard line. But. on acontroversial fourth down re-verse, an apparent Capossela toNorman score was rubbed outwhen 0gburn was tagged as hehanded to Capossela.
SAE got the ball right backon a Gentry interception. butthey could not move. Then. Mc-Dowell again founded Allgoodat the back of the end zone. thistime for 27 yards.After an unproductive offen-

sive sequence. SAE seemed to
have put the game away byholding Lee inside the 15-yard
line.

After Coble happened to be
the right man in the rightplace at the right time on Alan

sunday brunch
b—esf omelet: in town

10:30 a.m.-I :10 p.m.
select offerings of:beef, fowl. fresh vegetables.“salads, quiche. home made soups.hreads. sandwichesWaited {outlaw

~m my mom 1111111.
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Tony Lowder and Zen snues
touchdown killer early: in the
fourth quarter. The Rednecksturned in a brilliant defensiveeffort. but it was not enough to
offset the Orangepack had
three‘budding drives thwarted
inside the Rednecks' ten yard
line. and the Rednecks watchedthe same number of opportuni-
ties evaporate. One of thesewas at the Orangepack 10-yard
line as the clock ran out in thefirst half. But the backbreaker
came on the second play of thefourth quarter. After Bob
Booth returned an interceptedpass to the Orange four. the

.Rednecks got a huge break
when. on second down, an
Orange defender was spottedpushing in the end zone. This
gave the Red 8 first down at the
one. but Zeb Shue picked off a
high alley-oop pass intended for
Lewis Wright. The Rednecks
had one more chance late in the
game. but the Orange held onand ran out the last 49 seconds
of the game.

: PIC
HOMECIII‘llNG(0&8!in7" nuns. CRRNRTIONS- CRLLm$32 IS‘W To ORDER (R.UP AT HORTICULTURE GRE

Wolfpack hosts Windsor

in exhibition basketball
Virginia in the first round of the.
ACC Tournament.
But at least if you venture inynolds Coliseum Saturday.

night... you will get your firstglance at the newcomers in.game action at home. and yowill also find out whether or notCanada is good for producing"anything 'more than Royal"Mounties and hockey players. '
Putting all joking ' aside,.Windsar is a Canadian univerl"sity team coached by Dr. PaidThomas. who also coached theCanadian Olympic team..

a111||

.This game will be. the second _exhibition“ for the Wolfpack. 'which held its Red-White con-~test Tuesday in Greensboro.But it will be the firstenqguntnr "‘0“ at oiitsidfi

-- .. a wasverybeneficial for us.’'aséessdd
.. IV SW“ J

'Wolfpack Coach Norm Sloan.
“The freshmen got to get someexperiencezlt was a good gable:We made some exciting plays.-
showed a lot of enthusiasm and:
made some mistakes. But we'-will make mistakes . becausewe're 'young. It looks like we.
will have a lot of depth. Overall.I was quite pleased.

Big Four tickets?

on sale Monday
Tickets to the Big Fourbasketball tournament Greens-'boro Nov. 26-27 will go on salto State students Nov. 15 a?8:30 a.m. at Reynolds Coliseum.Students must have their ownID and registration card inorder to pick up tickets. A limitof two tickets per student has‘been set. Tickets are $20eacand include all four“gangs.

1i$2.25

II1IMEI“

JADA ROWLAND

LEWIS ARLT
Part of the Stewart Theatre Musical Seriesi

HELEN GALLAGHER

WWII-Ia
IN PERSON AT

I“ Memorialam
IfM‘l burl ”laugh!

comedy by ALAN AYCKIOIIN
Sunday November 14 at3

NCSU Student Tickets $3.50
Available at the Stewart Theatre Box Office
and at the door. For information call 737-3105

Meet them and get their auto
the Lobby offer the Evening Pe ormonce!

Bus Service Available to Evening Performance:
At Student Center Starting at 6 pm

Times PRITCHETT

KATE MULGREW

&8pm
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State ,ruggers
u-

The relationship between Dave and Don Buckey.
once a fairly good one despite their overt cockiness. has
apparently gone down the drain.

Don. the ex—receiver. is this week's guest. and he took
a couple of shots at twin brother Dave. the
ex-quarterback and regular feature of this column.
“EVERYBODY’S ALWAYS compared us. but really

there is no comparison." said Don. “I feel good about
Dave holding so many records here. because that just

.. proves to me I could have done it. too. I’m a better
quarterback than Dave.

“I'm also a better predictor. Don't let him see my
picks. He‘ll try to copy them because he knows I'll get
them all right." Don boasted. He later said he was
serious in his prediction-of a perfect 20—0 week.

“I'm going to be the best guest you’ve ever had." he
continued. When reminded that Kay Yow was 14-6. Don
replied. “I'd hate to think a lady could beat me. Maybe if
we were picking volleyballgames or something...."
.Then he continued his assault 0think In'terms of Don Buckey a is brother. “People

'the ‘other one.‘ "
What did Dave reply? “He just likes to shoot his

mouth off a lot." Nuff said.
Meanwhile. Sue Rein maintains a tight hold onto the

lead. staying eight games ahead of second-place Roy
Brown. Next week will be the final regular season

The State Rugby Club hascompiled an outetanded record
this fall of 7-1-1. State defeated
the defending state champion.ruggers from Duke in a hfought contest at Durham and
came back the next week todefeat Carolina at Chapel Hill
and the Pirates of East Carolina
at home. The UNC match wasanother close one with the finalscore being 10-7. Wolfpaek
scores in that game were JohnArizonica. with a try (four
points) and Joe Sadler with twopenalty kicks (each worth three
points). The score of the Bengame was 37-4. and just about

' everyone had their hand in thescoring.
On Nov. 7 a representativeside of State ruggers traveled

to Roanoke. Va.. and sufferedits only defeat of this current
.season. With a 4—8 halftime'soore. the Roanoke side out-survived the State side'sinjuries and went on to a 18-3

55$:ch n n A?

.. finish
..3.--;... . .

.. With 74-1 iféBUI UT
Two matches remain on theWolfpack schedule. Richmond

and Cape Fear. The Richmondteam will compete againstState on the Pack's home field
at Meredith College Sunday.
Richmond has defeated State in
the last two contests. The 1p.m. match will undoubtedly be
a great one. as both teams are
highly skilled and rely on heavyphysical domination by the
forwards. The final scheduledmatch will be played in Wil-
mington against Cape Fear
Rugby Club and will be
televised in the Wilmingtonarea. '

Three separate games will beplayed at Meredith College onSunday. The wolfpack ‘A’ Side
will face the Richmond ‘A' Side
at l p.m.. and will be followedby a women’s match at StateReedy Creek Club will play theUniversity of Maryland. After-wards. the State ‘8' Side will

. meet the th‘"3'~8§def ' i

firSt place

second place

J ' . -Andy Metts
third place

Congratulations;

Winners!

Vic Correl

Bill Rogers

3710 Western Boulevardand
703 W. Peace Street

1

Don takes shots at‘Dave; claims

‘to be better predictor, quarterback

Pigskin before the bowl games.
Brown. the clown prince of prognostication, was quite

loquacious on the prospect of Carolina getting a bowl
bid.

“Carolina has about as much business in a bowl game
as Smithfield High, and it burned down last week,"
Brown exclaimed.

“If anybody is stupid enough to invite Carbiina to a
bowl. unless they're playing the Morehead School for
the blind, deaf and dumb. they'll get beat by at least 30 .

. points."
But Roy. what if they are playing the “Morehead

School for the blind. deaf and dumb?"
“Then it'll be a tossup.” he replied.

Grier--
NOMINATIONS for the OutstandingTeacher in the School of Liberal Artsand University Studies will beaccepted Nov. 17 and 18 from9:00-3:00 at the New and Old StudentUnions and Winston Hall. Signednominations may also be mailed toeither of the following addresses:Dr. Sofus E. Simonsen. Dept. For-eign Languages and Literatures.19-11 Bldg., Rm. 126. N.C.S.U., orStephen Prince. 624 ES. KingVillage. N.C.S.U.. 27607. Deadlinefor submissions will be Tue., Nov.30.
PIOOD Drive spa:»......’ed by the.yak-uc-ma-i'ii .1: .< ’.- and~ Blade, Army ROTC. nest. Wed. uand Thurs. 18 November 11:00 a.m.4:30 p.m. in the Ballroom and NorthGallery on the second floor of theStudent Center.
THE N.C.S.U. Historical Society willpresent a lecture and slide programon China given by Dr. H.D. MetzgarWednesday, Nov. 17th at 8:00 p.m. inthe Herrelson Room on the secondfloor of the East Wing in the D.H.Hill Library. Refreshments will beserved. All interested students.fa-culty, and staff invited.
PAMS Council will meet Tuesday at7:30 in 120 Dabney.

AIIE will meet Thursday. Novem-ber 18 in the Blue Room (Room 4111)of the Student Center. Joe Williams,Placement Officer for the OlinCorporation, will speak on "Oppor-tunities for lE's at Olin. The meetingwill begin about 12:45 p.m. Thosewishing to purchase lunch comeearlier and git yer vittles.
SECOND UNIVERSITY-CHURCHWeekend. Sunday, Nov. 14 at HolyTrinity Luteran Church. Corner ofBrooks and Clark Ave. Dr. WilliamLazareth, preaching 8:30 a.m. and11 a.m. and public forum 7:30 p.m."Black White Relations in theiy/li's.”
OXFAM- Fast for World Harvest-Thursday. November 18. and giveone day’s food money (or what youcan afford) to help small farmers inthe Third World. For more infor-mation. see desk on first floor,Student Center.
WATER SKI Club meeting. Wed-nesdey. 17 November. 1930 in GreenRoom Student Center. An AWSAfilm will be shown.
SAILING CLUB- will meet in Room248, Harrelson at 7:30 p.m. on Thurs.This week we will really silk screenT-shirts.
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Duke at StateVirginia at CarolinaClemson at MarylandWake Forest at South CarolinaEast Carolina at FurmanVirginia Tech at RichmondThe Citadel at William a MaryGeorgia at Auburn
Mississippi at TennesseeRutgers at TulaneAir Force at VanderbiltGeorgia Tech at NavyKansas at ColoradoPurdue at IowaAlabama at Notre DameMissouri at Oklahoma
Colorado State at ArizonaUtah at Arizona State

LSU vs. Mississippi State lat Jackson]

Texas ABM vs. Arkansas lat Little Rock]

Pigskin Predictions
Rein Brown Suiter J. Carroll D. Carroll Buckey Guest Delong Chlter128-59 III-66 "9-68 118-69 117-70 116-" 114-73 Ill-76 "0-77State State Duke State State State State Duke Stet.Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina Coraline Carolina Carollna Caroline CarolinaMaryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland MarylandS. Carolina 5. Carolina 5, Carelina s, Carolina 5. Carolina 5. Carolina S. Carolina S.Carollne S.CarollnaECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECU ECUVa. Tech Richmond Va. Tech Va. Tech Va. Tech Va. Tech Va. Tech Va. Tech Va. TechCitadel W&M WBIM W&M Citadel WLM WLM WO-M Wl-MGeoroia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia GeorgiaMiss. St LSU Miss. St. Miss. St. LSU LSU LSU Miss. St. Miss. St.Tennessee Mississippi Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Mississippi Mississippi Mississippi TennesseeRutgers Rutgers Rutgers Rutgers Tulane Rutgers Rutgers Rutgers RutgersAir Force Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Air Force VanderbiltGa Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Navy Navy Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ge. Tech Ge. TechKansas Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado ColoradoIowa Purduc Purdue Purdue Purdue Iowa Purdue Purdue PurdueAlabama N, Dame Alabama N. Dame Alabama N. Dame Alabama N. Dame N. DameOklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Missouri Missouri Oklahoma OklahomaArkansas ALM Arkansas AaM. A8.M A&M A8.M AGM AliMArizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arlaona Colorado StArizona St Utah Utah Arizona st Arizona St Arizona St Arizona St Arizona St Utah

0

THE INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will meet Fri.. Nov. 1')at 7:30 at St. Michael's EpiscopalChurch. Beginners welcome.
SKEET- Interested in shooting competitive skeet for NCSU? There willbe an organizational meeting of theNCSU Skeet Club Wed. Dec. 1. 7:00p.m. Shoots this spring include theNational Collegiate and Big-4 Day.Meeting place will be announcedlater
VOLUNTEERS needed at North-wood Elementary School. Work as atutor, teaching art. assisting in P.E..or in any other capacity of interest.32:55:21: 313.5 Eanal...» '1».-x UlIIOLI ‘v night-CC.’53;st Lcl‘lléf. IJ/-3llr‘3‘.
SEMINAR- the NCSU German Clubpresents "The Case of the ThanklessFoundling, . Literary Criticism asDective Work”. by Dr. Frank G.Ryder. '8 p.m.. November 17th, inRm. 1402 (Truitt Auditorium).Broughton Hall. NCSU. Free re-freshments and reception after theseminar.
VETERANS who have not yetcertified their spring enrollment forVA benefits, please stop by theVeterans' Affairs Office. room 220.Harris Hall and do so. (Phone755-4055).

classifieds
NEED money for school: We pay$4.25 per hour. Need car. CallMom-Thurs. at 833-6883 from 2-5p.m.
FOR SALE: 15 speed Lambertbicycle. $65.00. Call Mick- 821-1496.
EXPERT typing of term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports, cor-respondence. Also error-free repeti-tive typing. 851-7077.
OVERSEAS iobs- summer/year-round. Europe, S. America, Austral-ia. Asia, etc. All fields. $500-$200monjhly, {Expenses paid, sightsee-ing.” P‘re'e' inform.- Write: frrte‘r-national Job Center, Dept. NK, Box4490, Berkeley, CA 94704

Tum
’1' Win a Ten-Speed Bike from.

ble Weed & Sadlacks

Get a coupon with every in shop
sandwich purchase.

Starts Mon. 8 Noveinber
Drawing Dec.17th

Open days from 8:30am-lam

WAITERS/WAITRESSES wanted.Flexible hours. Contact George orAl at the Family Fish House-834-5777.
BECOME a regular donor. Earn up.to $16.00 per week in spare time.South Wilmington Street BloodBank, 108 5. Wilmington Steet.
”MALE contraceptives. $6.00 perdozen. SMARAD. INC., Box 683.Athens, Ohio 45701."
DIAMONDS- a girl's best friend anda man's best investment. Our gemsare priced 40 per cent below retail~end graded- by the American GemSociety and Gemological Institute ofAmerica. Call 781-0391 after 5 p.m.

far

College Beverage

28 oz. Coke»

3070 llllabereegb If.

“”0 ’0 ”eee.e3,
i Runnable Old Mllwnolkee
! bottles leg. $6.30...SB.49&dep.

le Puck“ ational I201.
I.”...$I.59

Bl: Pack “defer flea.
en anal-amuse»

l0 Ila. bag of lee
‘ .«o ‘.61.....”

”2-1IOI Open nu I on weekends

Six Pack Pepsi
Rue ‘I afieee‘ 'a”

Six Pack Mt. Dow
- I... ’le.’eee.'e”

Ila-s of Iran: llelsfrou-Illh
(115) Reg. sue . . . sue

Andre' thumping-ell!”
“”0 ‘2e‘5eee. Ia”

Gallo 'lleslrty Burgundyfflug)
."e ‘3e”eee.2e‘,

aeuameeeoaeeeeaamueeemmeaeemuaseuesueuuaeIna-u

PHOTOGRAPHIC Sale! Dutch Auc-tion on many SLR lenses. Excellentelectronic flashes at reduced prices.Quantities limited. Foister’s Came-ra Store on East Franklin Street indowntown Chapel Hill.
WAITRESS- To work part-time atCanton Cafe. Good pay- :ome by foran interview.
DEC. graduate looking for travelingcompanion for Europe trip in Jan-uary. Male/Female.821-2685. Call Annie-

.—

.7

11:00 P.M.

CHINESE and Japanese are offeredby the Dept. of Foreign Languagesand Literatures in its Self-Instructional Languages Program.If is hoped that sections for be-ginners in Arabic and Yoruba can bestarted in the coming Spring Semes-ter. Code name for these courses IsFL-101,102, regardless of the lan-guage. If y0u are interested call737 3343‘ or see Dr. Alan A. Gonzalezin room 118 of the 1911 Bldg.
EVENING classes will be offered bythe Dept. of Foreign Languages andLiteratures in the Spring Semester.Elementary French 101-102X. Ger-maanLG) 323, Elementary Spanish..,-». .-~..-.--‘.' . “‘- ;,.:;;.;..:.;.': : 73?.304. Call 737-2475 or come by 1261\-1911 Bldg. for information. .8LOCAL daycare center needs groupto help construct a playground.Work can be done on weekends orafternoons. All equipment provided.Call Volunteer Service 737-3193 orcome by 3115 E Student Center formore information.
EATING is a sensual experience (orso we hear). Help preschool kidsshare your experiences by sendingin your quick and easy recipes.Recipes will be distributed to localpreschool programs. Bring recipesto Volunteer Service 3115-E StudentCenter or send them to Box 5217.NCSU by November 15th.
ANY sophomore Forestry studentinterested in filling a vacant seat inthe Student Senate, please come byStudent Gov. Offices and make anappointment to be interviewed.
“BIG Brother" is desperatelyneeded for 13 yr. old boy in Cary.Student will be reimbursed formileage. Please call Volunteer Ser-vice 737-3193 or come by 3115-EStudent Center for more informaton.
THE CROP Walk for hunger issupported by the Wesley FoundationWould you get a sponsor. and walk,Sunday, Nov. 14 to help the hungry?

CENTER
._...——..

THE WAKE County Council onAging is recruiting volunteers forthe Friendly Visitor Program. Doyou have one hour per week to spendwith a shut in elderly person? Formore information. call the Council-834-2877 or 833-0965. The Councilneeds you! !
POETRY readinq, wine 8. cheese. inPackhouse of Student Center, 7:00p.m., I4 Nov. All invlted to read theirpoetry or listen. Musicians Invited.sponsored by NCSU English Club.Questions: French Trembley, 834-2294.
PRE VET CIUD‘ sign up for trip toDr. Harrington's clinic now (832-3692). Meet at kiddick lot by 6:30p.m., Wed. Nov. 17th. If you candrive, please try to be there by 6: 15.
ATTENTION education and recrea-tion maior's need a part time loband some experience In your field.Call Creative Educational Develop-ment Center. 787 7568.
FOUND: Brown glasses with blackleather case. Found In vicinity ofBell Tower. Call 833-1876 to inquire.
THE LEBANON Club will meet inRoom 4125 of the Student Center onSunday Nov. 14 at 2:00 p.m. (AllLebanese and American-Lebaneseare urged to attend.)
RESIDENCE Hall room applica-tions for the 1977 Spring Semesterare available at the Department ofResidence Life in Harris Hell.Students are reminded that thepriority deadline for submittingapplications and rental payments isFriday, November 12. Applicationsreceived after that date will beassigned on a first-come first-servedbasis as space becomes available.
COMPANION needed for woman InN. Raleigh on weekday mornings.Woman 15‘ diabetic and visually-impaired and needs someone to talkwith. Contact Volunteer Service3115-E Student Center. 737-3193.
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an up AND BOOGIE!

WITH "BITE. CHEW. 9 SP"

BALLROOM- N.c.s.u. STUDENT CENTER

_ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1976

ADMISSION 51.00

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT

i_£___D___N _.———.———
BOX om

THERE will be a luncheon of theAssociation of Off-Campus studentsWednesday. Nov. 17th from 12 to Ip.m. in the Brown Room of theStudent Center. Howard Barnett.Technician editor. will be the spoon.er. Anyone who would llke to hearMr. Barnett or ls interested In theAssociation please attend.
LOST: 1 Texas Instruments Sr-Socalculator In vicinity of Rlddl'ckHall, the Student Supply Store andCarroll Dorm. If found contactLexlne at 834-3398. Reward offered.
HILLEL Is having a Lox and BagelBrunch Sunday Nov. 14th at 11:00a.m. in the 7th fl00t lounge .. 'Dorm. All you can eat for 82M). a~4v
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96 Carat ”$297
36 Carat ...$497
ll'Corot ...$697

- BENJAMIN .....
Upstairs-700 sear Bldg.

333 Foyettevllle St.Phone: 034 4329
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Opinion

Keep it up
In an unusually calm. unbelievably organized

meeting of the Student Senate Wednesday
night, senators finally (one of the few times in
the history of the Senate) found their heads and
accomplished the business at hand reasonably
and sensibly.

This is a truly remarkable event and so one
might ask. “What happened to cause such
saneness?"Actually, no explainable reason is immediately
apparent; possibly it was the firm, guiding hand
of their father, Rusty, or even more probable
maybe the senators finally realized what their
purpose really is and decided to follow through.

Whatever the reason, the senators have at
present decided to take the students‘ opinions to
heart and see what can be done about them
without going through the turmoil of lengthy.
futile arguments, seemingly endless debates, and
no action. ' '

Committees seem to be settling down to study
the possibilities of putting into effect programs

such as a
student-towing service. Now we realize, of
course, that this has been studied many times

before. but the students involved this time seem
enthusiastic enough and determined enough to
get this started.
The Academics Committee is working

towards getting much-needed comprehensive
quiz file ready for students' use. The work on this
file. instigated last year, was still only in the
preliminary stages after months of work. Now,
with a little cooperation from faculty members,
such a file should soon be ready for the student
body. not just certain fraternity or dorm
residents. I
And the list goes on. With actively-working

committees and individual senators, the Senate
can become a viable, respected, and appreciated
organization working for the students.

The senators have just now begun putting
forth this effort and, hopefully, with a little time,
productive results will come from it. .

In the past, the Student" Senate has actively
lived up to its reputation of being a “zoo" due to
its chaos and lack of action. Maybe now the
Senate can at least diminish, if not totally do
away with, this reflection 'of failure. t

But, only time will tell. Keep it up, folks.

The Creation

The Political Bible, Genesis, Chapters 1 and 2.
In the beginning our forefathers created our

form of government. The country was without
form. and void, big business, organization, and
many other of the good things of life and our
forefathers were very perplexed.
And so our forefathers said, “Let us create a

legislative branch that will make the laws of our
land.”
And the forefathers called one branch the

Senate and the other, the House of Representa~
tives.

But our forefathers still faced considerable
political confusion 'and were in desperate need of
strong leadership. 50 they decided, “Let there be
an executive branch to enforce the laws and
protect the people."
And the forefathers called the leaders of this

branch the president and vice-president.
Yet there was still much lacking, so the

forefathers said, “Let there be a judicial branch to
interpret the laws justly."

So the forefathers created the courts and
called the highest court the Supreme Court.

But the forefathers were still unsatisfied and
felt the need to improve on their creation. So
they said, “Let us make Washington. DC. in our
image, and after our likeness, and let it have
dominion over the scholars of the world, lest
they’hide in their ivory towers, and over the
business men, and even over the little man, and
even further, the women. and over every
creeping thing that creep'eth upon the earth.”

So the forefathers created Washington in their
own image. Washington created them it.
And the forefathers saw everything,they had.

made, and behold, it was very good.
And the forefathers commanded Washington

that it should adhere to all of the principles that
they had set forth. lest it should surely die.
Now the serpent, (being interpreted greed,

dishonesty, and a hunger for power) was the
most subtle of all the creatures created. And he
tempted Washington, saying “Power, power, I
give to you. Become a bureaucracy and live
forever.” . I
And Washington, being young, ignorant, and

turning away from the precepts which the
forefathers gave it, went its own way.

It therefore created the Social Security
System, which at first seemed good, but later was
reported to possibly be depleted by the year
1981-.

It entered the Vietnam War and caused
55,000 of its peopleto die and billions upon
billions of dollars to be spent.

It created a self-made depression and high
unemployment which has caused prices to rise
and millions to be out of work.

It created an FBI and CIA where illegal and
dishonest operations are being carried out.

It has created tremendous scandals in the
executive and legislative branches which have
almost wrecked the entire political system.

It has helped to start an energy crisis, causing
many to panic and become faithless.

Behold, Washington became very sad in the
sight of its forefathers because of its hypocrisy
and slowness in spirit and in heart.
And all the days that Washington lived were

from 1776 to ——————— .
And behold, it died.

i HAVE BEEN AsKED To SPEAK
To You TODAY ON AN EVlLlNF-LUENE

114M HA5 TAKEN Hot—D IN OUR DAY OF EA$7
VALUE": AND DEVltMAY-CARE Altl‘WDES... (T is
we DREADED... FOOD ADDICTtoNlTAKE lT FROMONE
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letters

Tothe rescue
To the Editor:

I would like to take this time to express my
sincere appreciation to DJ’s Book Store on
Hillsborouqh St. Recently my Physics book was
stolen and as soon as I discovered this I
immediately informed DJ’s of my predictament
and for them to keep an eye out for my book.
Sure enough, the scum bag who “lifted” m
book tried to sell it to DJ’s and they confiscated it
and called me with the good news. I feel that this
shows DJ’s tfuly cares for and looks after us, the
students at State. Thanks again DJ's for all your
help.
Dan Furimsky
Soph. Geology

Gay appreciation
To the Students:

I was encouraged by Monday’s “On the
Brickyard.” Mr. Gwyn and Mr. Tsantes epitomize
the attitudes I am strivingfor. However, I would
like to make a few comments on other
commonly held views.

Whether one agrees with my distinction
between homosexuals and Gays, think of this
Mr. Brake, would you prefer I called you black or
Negroid. Furthermore, you can probably relate
to how I feel when I’m called a queer, homo,
faggot. The same way Blacks feel when they’re
called niggers.

Blissful Ignorance

Iii OFF FOR 350m.—
LEAVE. A NOTE FOR THE
MILKMAN , TAKE lN THE
PAPERS, AND Don’t-
FORGET 't'o WALK
THE. conekrssnru

Since I cannot 'convince some that Gay
people are not “sick,” let me say this. Whether
you consider us sick or not," we in no way harm
anyone, impose our “sickness” upon others, or
lead less productive lives. My life, my‘actions,
and my goals are no different than a
heterosexual, and I suffer only in that I am not
accepted as equal. Furthermore to term Gay a
sickness because it is abnorrrial, is '
nonsense. Obesity is also abnormal, but are such
afflicted people mentally ill? '

Finally, may I point out that Gay is not a
phase. Ms. Mirenda, is your heterosexuality
passing? I doubt it. I also doubt that I’ll be any
less Gay the day I die than I was nine or ten
years ago when I reached puberty.

I would like to thank the students of this
University for being as receptive as they have
been to this issue. I hope we all have learned,
and evolved into better people because of it.
Sincerely,
C. Christopher Peterson

Nix on women
Editor:
May I inquire as to who would make a

decision not to send a qualified runner to a
national meet when it could only benefit its
women’s sports program? I am'sure the athletic
department would not miss a couple hundred
dollars when it makes thousands fromhstudent
fees, SSS profits, gate receipts, and loyal alumni.
Things are not that bad even though the football

team-has suffered a heartbreaking season of near
wins. -
Name withheld by request
SLSBE

Enough gays
To the Editor:

For the past few weeks, the Technician has
been printing articles on homosexuality. This is
fine except for one minor detail, when is it going
to end? I realize and understand that the people
of State shbuld be informed about ‘
homosexuality, but I question whether or not the
subject should be exploited in almost every
paper. There are too many other things of
interest and importance that are newsworthy.
Scott Davis
Fr. Economics

«smegma»

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 300words or they may be edited. They should be typed orwritten legibly and clearly, and students writing themshould include an address or phone number wherethey can be reached. Letters which are undecipher-able, or are too long, or which contain possiblylibelous material may be edited or not run at all. TheTechnician will make every ettort to run all the letters .it gets, but doesn’t promise anything.

Snake handlers, aardvarks

by Larry Bliss
Defrocked Lutheran

The only drawback to being a slightly,
well-known humor. columnist is that it doesn’t
pay much; I have to supplement my income by

. working two jobs with hours that have the same
effect on my biological clock as pouring a malted
milkshake into a transistor radio.

But there's a simple solution to my too-thin
checking account: plugola.

There’s plenty of cash in using my modest
fame to promote products that I little use or
understand but that pay me well for telling the
world that I wouldn’t dream of using any other
brand.

Let's start with one of those things I rarely use,
my typewriter. '

It’s not just any typewriter—it’s a Remington
Automated Satirewriter, the only machine that
punches up your jokes as you go along. Hello
folks, I'm Larry Bliss, author of Blissful
Ignorance. Maybe you’ve seen me around the
student center, trying to pick up girls with
suggestive puns.
When I came home after a hard night of

wisecracking,’ the last thing i want to see is an
unimaginative hunk of metal that types out
exactly what I type in. No, I use the Satirewriter,
the first office machine with a sense of humor.
The Satirewriter comes complete with over
10,000 one-liners, idiotic statements and funny
words.

Just hit the special YOK key and the
Satirewriter spews out a computer-selected,
knee’-slapper. I’ll demonstrate. I write part of a
sentence, hit YOK, and out comes: “honey-
covered aardvark.” Ha, ha, what a wit the
Satirewriter has!
You too can spice your prose with comedic

excellence. For a free 10-day trial of the
Remington Satirewriter, call 1-800-667-8989. In
Connecticut call 699-5757. And in Fuquay- ‘

Varina dial the operator and speak slowly.
Of course, there are more profitable items

than typewriters. So here’s my bid to reach a
much larger share of the market:
Good Evening. (If it isn’t evening, close your

eyes and fake it.) I’m Larry Bliss, notorious
Technician columnist and proud North Caro-
linian. We Southern writers have a reputation as
hard drinkers, and I’m no exception.
So when I really want to get snockered, I don’t

buy vat-scrapings like Red and (BLEEP!) or
Bud(BLEEP!)er. No, I drink the liquor that puts
hair on your dog’s chest—Jack Spaniel’s.

Just six fingers of Jack Spaniel’s straight and
I‘m nicely bumd for the whole night. Ole Jack is
just the thing to help crank out that long-awaited
Southern novel. the one that has snake-handlers,
stock-car racing, women who wear curlers in the
supermarket and men who burn crosses at the
Fourth of July picnic. And that’s only the
prologue. Yes, when I tell my agent that I’m
having Jack Spaniel's, he knows that I’ll be at
least three weeks late sending in my manuscript.

If you want literary inspiration and some
mighty fine blast juice, run down to the ABC
store and pick up a fifth. If you don’t, the
distillery will have to take a loss on the case of
their product that they send me in lieu of
payment.

Jack Spaniel’s — not just booze; it’s an
anesthetic, too.

Act now and with every bottle you get a
coupon worth $1.00 of the price of my new
book, Larry Bliss’ Guide to the Theatre, an
invaluable reference for playgoer and ticket-
_scalper alike. Here’s everything you need to
know about drama, printed in clear type and
often set straight on the page.

Find but what the First Law of Acting is.
(Always check your fly before you go onstage.)
Learn the technique of getting the seat you want
with only minimal application of the martial arts.
Discover why tickets are torn in half instead of,
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say, coating them with oatmeal.
Get the book that many great actors have

fallen 'asleep over, only 89 cents at your local
remaindered book bin. This offer void where
prohibited by law. Check your local listings. Do
not induce vomiting.
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